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Details of Visit:

Author: jonah
Location 2: Harrow
Type of Visit: call
Date and Time of Visit: 27 March 2001 4.00pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Silk And Stockings
Website: http://www.silkandstockings.com
Phone: 07951514451

The Premises:

Ground floor flat near Harrow on the Hill station. Clean, well decorated, mirrored walls around the
bed - the facilities are excellent. Safe and discreet and a pleasant and friendly maid.

The Lady:

Carla tells me she comes from Brazil. Perhaps she does, but she looks distinctly oriental. She is
early twenties, about 5' 5" or so, smallish, firm breasts, probably a B cup, long dark hair, lovely
hands and a very neatly trimmed pussy. She is slim, nice legs and although not in the same class
as a previous oriental North London Punternet favourite (Yumi) in the looks department, she is
pretty nonetheless. Nice attitude, too.

The Story:

I told Carla that I would like to start with a prolonged session of HR, move on to reverse oral and
then more HR to a finish. I was hoping Carla would show that special prowess in the HR stakes that
so many oriental girls seem to have. She did. Her English is not particularly fluent, so it took a little
while to persuade her I didn't want a massage. Once over that hurdle we got on well, and her
introductory HR session was very nice and languid. We interspersed things with some attention to
her breasts and kissing, without tongues. Then on to reverse oral, which was enjoyable once we got
into it, and she came vigorously.

This did seem to reduce the intensity of the session for a while though, after coming she told me
she felt tired and relaxed just when I wanted her to up the tempo for me. However, this passed and
we concluded very satisfactorily over her lovely breasts. All in all a very pleasant session in clean
and friendly surroundings.
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